How Do I Descale my Espresso Machine?

You need the following items before commencing the descaling cycle:

1. **Saeco Descaler.** It is important to use the Saeco DezCal product with your machine as it has been designed for use specifically in your machine. If you do not have any descaler, it can be purchased on our website, simply visit [www.aLatteHotte.com](http://www.aLatteHotte.com) and click on “Accessories/Tools.” The product you need is called **Saeco DezCal**.

2. A small frothing jug or large receptacle to mix and dissolve the DezCal solution in.

3. Large Jug or Bowl to allow water to flow into from the steam wand. It should hold at least 48 OZ of water without any trouble.

Begin the Descaling Process by following the instructions below:

1. Fill your Cup or Pitcher with Hot Water, you can use hot water from the Espresso Machine Steam Wand - this is the perfect temperature to dissolve your Saeco DezCal mixture. If you are not sure how to select hot water from your machine, see your manual or download your manual on our website. Usually, your espresso machine will have a Hot Water Button that looks like a teardrop, pressing this button if so equipped, will select hot water. Allow 6 OZ water to flow through the wand into the cup.

2. Dissolve one packet of **Saeco DezCal** in your cup/pitcher/receptacle. Make sure that all of the small crystals have been dissolved into the hot water.

3. REMOVE any Installed Water Filter prior to Step 4.

4. Fill your water tank about 3/4 of the way full of cold water. Pour in the dissolved mixture from Step 2, completely into the water tank.

5. If your machine has a descaling cycle, enter the menu on the machine and begin the descaling process. Digital Machines have the Menu Item, non-digital machines do not have this cycle. If you have a non-digital machine, open the steam wand up for HOT WATER not steam and allow 4 OZ to flow through the wand, shut the wand off, wait ten seconds, then repeat this process of WAND ON - FLOW 4 OZ - WAND OFF; once the entire water tank has been drained of the descaling mixture, proceed to Step 6 on the next page.
6. Rinse the water tank with cold water and fill to the top with cold water. Allow at least 32 OZ of cold water to flow through your steam wand immediately, without pausing.
7. Fill water tank again with cold water and proceed to step 8.
8. If you have a Descaling light or Indication that needs to be reset, see the table below to reset it. If you do not, Please Continue to Enjoy your Machine!

TO RESET THE DESCALING LIGHT

**Saeco Royal:**
Enter the menu, select “Signal Decalcify” and choose Yes. Press Enter to select Yes. When you return to the “Select Coffee Ready for Use” menu, there should be no message that shows Decalcify. If it is still there, Consult your owners manual, available on our website in the “Research Center.”

**Saeco Magic, Saeco Talea Giro, Saeco Odea Giro & Go, and Easy:**
Hold Down the Steam Button for 10 seconds or until the Decalcify Icon/Light has disappeared.

**Saeco Incanto Rapid Steam, Incanto Sirius, Caffé Charisma and Italias:**
Completely Follow the descaling program equipped with your machine to reset the light. The process itself will reset your Descaling Light.

If you need help, you may call us at 800-961-9416 or visit us on the web at [http://www.aLatteHotte.com](http://www.aLatteHotte.com)

**ENJOY GREAT COFFEE!**